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PRINCESS AND NUN,TEMPERANCE NOTES.sunk into a deep chair, and now lifted her manner was a little forced. But 

her eyes with questioning glance. there is no mistaking the genuineness
“You understand/1" she said, as of that " —as Cecil's low but unre- [ Sacred Heart lteview.

Cecil sat down near her in silence, strained laughter came to their ears. The natural, temperate, and ueces- 
“What shall my message be ? ‘ Y'es’i Grace made no immediate reply, sary beverage for the thirsty Is water,
or ‘No’?" ‘She was almost as much puzzled by —St. Clement.

“‘Yes,"' answered Cecil, looking the seeming inconsistencies he pointed 
bravely into those questioning eyes, out as was Craven himself, who pres- 

Several hours later she was sitting ently resumed :
It was the day following the one on jn her own room, reading the letters “ It is not alone her attitude toward 

which Tyrconnel hit that Cecil and the had spoken of, among which she, Tyrconnel that has suggested my 
The excellent qualities of Hood's Kathleen met by accident in one of the found one from Madame de Yerac urg- change of opinion about her. „

kar-anarilia a- n stn:n:i"h ton; nnd churches to which they were both much itig her to come to I'aris for the spring, that taken alone, I mean, but in con- I will tell you, said a gen..email
'netizer enable it to mliev and cure I in the habit of going. It was the second time that this invita- nectiou with what went before it. ; not long since, when conversing with
dvni<-i.-ia even win'll eon- -noms hope- | It often happens that small emhar- tion had been pressed upon her, the Did she ever tell you that the Comte do \ a friend on temperance, how much

' itcud Mrs. Willett's letters: ras-ments are almost as hard to deal Vicomtesse having written before, an- Vérac was very much in love with j it cost mo to open my eyes on this sub-
. ,,, iv. f,, t ,M,.. I with as more serious ones. Cecil had uounciug the mai riage of her nephew, her?" , ject. I commenced housekeeping with

oV'-iiii'iooiov - II ■ ■■ I, I'll u for found this to bn the case when the and reminding her young relative of “ No," replied Grace, with a certain 1 & beautiful supply of liquors ; 1 con 
bout.■ ' • , question of how she was to meet Miss the latter's promise to return to her. severity of tone which amused him, turned this way till my ooy became a

il vitli H its horrible (Tyrconnel, or whether she should Cecil had then waived the question “she never did. On the contrary, drunkard. then my eyes were
r ' . Dim." - "ii.'ii -oui- I make an v effort to meet her at all, with a geucral promise that later in the she told me that negotiations were opened.'
stomach" tl'.ii ol";.cy. palpi- presented itself to her mind. It was season she would try to tear herself already in progress when she arrived The most horrible picture of heathen
ti-tion of if. 1. art. in-oni. not until after she had hoard of Tyr- away from Rome; but Madame de in Paris for the marriage which has ism i8 tbat picture of a woman who

Ilia etc ..li'l ,11 tint tini" I 1.1VI- tried eonnel’l departure that it did present Verne's entreaties that she would come now taken place : and that she liked carrjf,8 her sweet babe to the banks of
.ttlmo-1 vverv kni.v. 0 I "ill ly and the Itself ; but, remembering then the goon being now very earnest, she wa« the young Count exceedingly, not the Gauges and tosses it on its turbu
br-t do tor- in the slate, but nothing white heat of passion into which she considering what excuses she could only because he was charming in him lent waters, watching Its murmuring
did 111" liny oml. I iu- very had suffered herself to fall in Kathleen's make for postponing her visit longer, self, but also because she felt perfectly lip8 8iuk beneath its tide ; but here in

presence, she was undecided what to and at last decided that, as there really safe from annoyance either from or Christian America we watch 200,000 a
j was no reason why she should not go at I about him. vear, hopeless drunkards, take their

“ How little one ever knows one's 0nce, she would write the next day Craven shrugged his shoulders. wlv.„s and children and throw them
self and one's own weakness:" she and set a definite time for her journey. “ She was not quite candid," here- int0 tbe turbulent waters ot a drunk-
thought, in deep humility. “ How She felt less hesitation at leaving her marked. “She escaped the annoy- ar(p6 Ufe.
little could 1 have conceived the pos Lwo companions than she would other ance of a ptoposal of marriage only by
sihility of losing self control as I did ! wj8e have done from the fact that, as | carefully concealing the fact that she
1 deserve all that Jack and Nelly ever their apartment had been engaged for is an heiress Da V rac was openly,
thought of me. No wonder they are six mouths, the curtailment of her own distractinglv in love with her." 
in terror of my committing some great <tay would not ill the least degree “ You speak as if she were to blame 
imprudence — giving away halt my ! render necessary their leaving Home | for it," said Grace. “I am not sur- 
fortuno, or bartering the whole oi it sooner than they had all along in- prised at her reticence. But 1 had in
for a coronet, as they fear I may some tended. And having settled this point ferred something of the kind from her
time do. I despise myself! It shall I with them her mind was at ease. She leaving Frace so suddenly—and," she 
be a lesson tome. But—how can I disliked leaving Kathleen Tyrconnel : added, “because most men who come 
extricate myself now from this dread- I put already she had conceived the idea in contact with her also fall in love 
fully awkward position ? ot endeavoring to prevail on Mrs. Tyr with her."

She was passing slowly along the Lemuel to try the air of Paris for her “I never did, I assure you," he 
. . . nave on her way out of the church as daughter's health as the spring ad said, with a smile. “1 have never

“ Gear Sir-;:—1 am si ill praising I the8e thoughts tilled her mind : and, as I vanced, feeling sure that Kathleen been anything in sentiment any more
Hood’s satsaiiarilla fur tlie 1( lQ reply t0 the question she had would second her wishes and argu- than in fact but her friend. "

Letter great bench! both inysetr I a6ged herself, her gaze was magnetic ments. I Grace looked up with an answering
aii'l husband derived from I lly attracted. Looking up, she en These details of her future move- smile. “I wonder," she said, “that 

No. 2 ils use Iimt L ilo not hc-itaie I countered the gentle regard of Kath- ments being thus decided upon, her I since you seem to resent Mr. Tyrcon- 
t" -ay It IS the best mcli' ine |e0n rpyrconuels soft dark eyes. spirits rose from the depression under nel's supposed wrongs so much, you

have ever "ecil m oiir mniiiy. What was therein Kathleen's glance, I which she had been laboring ever do not exercise the privileges of a
Mas. \\\Y ILI-L’rr, .Ml. noil), in. v. | what jn hor owll| thal immediately dis- since her misunderstanding with Tyr- friend, and call Cecil to account about

solved the sense of constraint which, connel : and she looked so radiantly I it."
so long as they did not meet, each felt I lovely as she entered the salon before I “That I could not venture," he re
toward the other ? Probably neither dinner that Craven, who chanced to be plied. “She is net a person with 
could have defined in words how it was I oue of the guests that day, fixed on her I whom any one, even her nearest 
that soul spoke to soul so plainly : but a glance in which admiration and a | friends, can take a liberty, 
their hands were extended as by a I 80rt ot disapproval were equally per- I But he remembered that be had 
single impulse almost as their eyes I ceptible—perceptible at least to Grace I taken the liberty of speaking to her 
met, and ,if there was the faintest Marriott, it was an unusual blending very freely about Da Vérac, and the 
shadow of restraint now it was not on 0f expression, she thought, and won 1 instinct which warned him to leave 
Kathleen s side. f I dered what mingling of sentiment it I Tyrcon nel’s name unmentioned now

“ I am so giad to have inet you . I reflected. “ It seems impossible, " she I suddenly caused him to say to him 
she said, wheu they were without the I said to herself, “that he could pass self :
door of the church. “You will have I qer bv to admire me. Cau he have I “This is a different affair. After
the charity to come and stay- with me 1 been her lover in Paris ?" I all, she may intend to marry him."
today, will you not? Mammas cold I Though the farthest in the world 
is still so bad that she can only lie on from what could be called a jealous 
the sofa with a book and,' she added, I nature, and though more than ready 

I with a pathetic tone of entreaty in her I always to acknowledge excellence in 
“ I am feeling so lonely 1 I another—especially in Cecil, for whom I

“1 would come," answered Cecil, I sbi, entertained not only the greatest I "The merry May hath pleasant hours, and 
but I am very anxious to get my mail I admiration, but also the warmest I . dreamily thev 

this morning. I was disapoinUd friendship 1 the conjecture thus sug As ,yhey.floated hke the leaves upon a
ami I gegted to Grace was not agreeable. I The trees are full of crimson buds, the

I She had been considering Craven’s I , woods are full of birds,
nivmiw. ont. I "Ah? Then I cannot expect it," parting adjuration oi the day before, ^whbrîe'L'LÎrordl"11816 ‘k6 * time

The Educational (’mirso comprises ever} I said Kathleen : who, however, looked I and there was beginning to dawn on 1
6lHdpcr"orl:i',nnn’as'-"'ii'ii 'r.hl'i,'iorthecnlii so very muun disappointed that Cecil her mind—or it might be her heart—I The mouth ot May—the beautitul

ion of ni Nie, Ievintixw, DRAW' I paused and said j ^ thought that., after all. Art would be I month ot flowers, comes once more lO
roévn|ldrm:iîei?,ti'‘r“'u *i*p?»rarinE for “ I cannot stay with you long, but rather"a cold atmosphere to dwell in greet us with its genial sun, its balmy
JIT, Rl, Ululuri -r I,.- ,i‘ (’i-rt!H"'.'ic. I if you will give me some break last —" permanently—alone She was more- breezes and floral gifts. I Oder its be
«rLpliyânUTIS™:;;::;: "lploma"' 8len . “ Vou have not breakfasted !" cried 0ver, both touched and flattered by the influence all nature assumes the

For part iouiar1-. mid res.< I Kathleen, hastily. “Come at once, I regard of such a man, and had gone so I and loveliest aspect. Ihetall
THE lady cm ERioR. | then .. far as t0 thiuk oj a favorable reply to trees Put on their richest foliage : the

And entering the carriage, which his suit. And now the idea that it fields are clad in their gayest attire ; 
was now waiting, they drove to Mrs I might perhaps be Cecil’s rejected ad- I the placid wateis, reflect a thousand 
ry-reonuel s apartment. Not a word I mirer to whom she was on the point of | glories on their mirrored surface ; the 
was said of the subject which engrossed j .riving her heart caused a strong re- I foods resound with ceaseless songs of 
the thoughts of both until, breaktast | vnision of feeling, wi‘h a sense ol | ptatse : the butterfly with its beautiful 
over, they went into the salon. Then, I something like pain which astonished I wdngs of varied colors, tells us that this 

'ou» In as Cecil's eyes sought and involuntarily hel. is the month of May : the busy bee wings
rested upon the spot where Tyrconnel During dinner she found herself re- *ts raPl<I bight from flower to flower ;

I .-tood the last time she had entered that I garding her friend and her lover with I ^weet fragrance scent the air , all 
loom, Kathleen's arm stole around her, I Very "curious observation, Craven nature weaves a floral wreath to crown 
and her gentle voice said : I meanwhile being intent on the pro-1 ibis lovely month. Yes, to all and

Y ou have iorgiveu him, Cecil ? I t,iem of what seemed to him the strange | ‘tvory onci ibis seems the most delight-
“ it is 1 who need forgiveness, 1 I inconsistencies of Cecil’s conduct : and fu* season of the vear ; but to the pious 

think," Cecil replied, a flush of bright the explanation which dually presented Christian It seems immeasurably more 
:r I color dyeing her statuesque face. “1 it8elf t0 him r|Uite s,artlcd Grace when beautiful than to all others-for it is

very conscious now how unreason- he suddenly said, as he leant over the likewise the month of Mary, Beauti- 
able I was." back oi her chair after they returned ful iu ‘he order of nature the Church

id- - uni i:. , i m at, ,iqiou>t.v “Then I inav show vou this,” said f,x thp Kafnn • “ has rendered this month beautitul in
Kathleen’ putting an envelope into .. i am beginning to suspect that in- !ho orde.r of Grace-it has consecrated 
her hand. I stead of the fine nature with which my loveliness to he?', who is, par excel-

As slu walked to the window to ex I imagination had invested Miss Lorimer Hence» the mother of beautiful love- 
amine it, she saw that it was addressed j she'is very commonplace in her faults t^lti immaculate — the uudefiled —the 
by Tyrconnel—but to his sister, not of character. ” I sweet Virgin Mary! The month of
herself : and on taking out the enclos I ir. , . , . r, I May is the harbinger of fruitful Sum
uro it proved to bn only a few words Ul.8 ‘^0.w;9 s° c>"n'c81 ‘,ha £™C0‘ mei, and of golden Autumn. Mary
written on the back ot*a card, which :nu‘- ^ M11 He ' S nc^ ir® a ! ai;“ is the lovely herald of Grace and Salami then toward Cecil, who. brilliant vatlou t0 ytho world. 1)uring thc

alike In toilet and manner, was devot- fa f M the trees put forth their
inghersei to the entertainment of her blo88om8| wh'ich are t„ b‘ subaeq„ently

may write, and telegraph me one word ! Mh Cc laden with rich and luscious
G and Pleasure which Graven had never fruifg. Mary ig the beautiful

She stood gazing at the clear, de-I Sxy®° er ex 1 1 e ore, even in AIlti I flower which promises toman rich
cided characters for several minutes “ w^y« asked Miss Marriott, golden fruits of holy love. If lovely 
before returning to Kathleen, who had wouderingly “ why should you sus- I May did not come to rejoice the 

----------- ---------; I pact such a thing ?”
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CHAPTER XXVII.
“ WHAT SHALL MY MEHSAHE HE?"

MAY

Sour Stomach, Heart Palpita
tion, Nervous, Sleepless

A writer in The Puritan, a new pub
lication for women, claises among the 
noted women of the age the foundress 
of the order of American Indian

B.Orbi.i

THE JEStHeart trouble caused by the selfish
ness of others, iu indulging to excess 
in alcoholic stimulants, is the most 
deadly grief that can attack the 
human soul.

LOnuns,
and says: “The American Indians, 
with their symbolism and mysticism’, 
are more in sympathy with the Homan 

any other
Christian body. The solemnity and 
the beauty of its services impross thvm, 
and many of its beliefs are already 
theirs in a different form These, it 
may be, come from a common source, 
so far back iu the history ol the human 
race that it is lost.

“When Father F. M Craft, who 
boasts he has himself a strong trace of 
aboriginal blood, became a missionary 
to the red men, lie found that the In
dian princess, Sacred YVhito Buffalo, 
daughter of Crow Feather, a famous 
war chief of the Dakotas, had been set 
asile as the tribe's sacred virgin. It 
was not difficult for Father Craft to 
teach her Christianity, and to make her 
ready to become a sacred virgin of the 
Church. Her name was changed to 
Mary Catherine, and in ism, at the 
age of twenty four, she founded the 
first order of Indian nuns, for work 
among her own people. The Cong re 
gallon of American Sisters, as the order 
is called, is stationed at Fort Herthold, 
North Dakota, where it conducts a bos 
pital, giving the Indians, beside spirit
ual care of the young and sick, the 
scientific aid of trained nurses.

“Mother Mary Catherine worked so 
hard among her people, in all sorts of 
weather, that she contracted consump
tion. When she felt, in lHIti, that her 
death was close at hand, she had four 
of the Sisters carry her into the nuns' 
chapel. It was a most impressive and 
picturesque sight. She was a princess 
of the Dakotas, and although she was 
vowed to poverty and meekness of life, 
they could r.ot forget it. They draped 
her couch with embroidery and scarlet 
cloth, and upon these they laid her 
wasted figure in the nun's habit. As 
they put her down before the altar the 
Sisters sang the “Te Deum." Then, 
lifting herself for a last look at them, 
she fell back —dead. She was succeed-
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Weak un-J Nervous.
About five month* 
taking Iheid's t-ai-apuriila. and alter 
using" five bottles i am able to do 
ail my homework ami feel 
than I have in several years. Also, 
niy husband had piit-iiiuunLi lust win
ter and his blood got very had: lie 
had rheumatism and could scarcely 
walk. He cuiumeii' e.l tn take Hood - 
Sarsaparilla anil in a abort time lie 
was better in every way, hi* rheuma
tism lias left, him and is in better 
health than for a long time.” Mus. 
W. J. Willett, Mt. llolly, N. C.

do.11 | commenced

1 letter
Every member of the total abstinence 

cause should display to the world at 
large his faith in the principles by 
wearing proudly the insignia of the 
society. It will help you as well as 
others, for people seeing the button 
are incited to And the meaning thereof, 
and it induces others to wear it. 
times it helps the wearer in many 
ways, for sometimes it is our lot to be 
in a strange place, and if we display 
our button there may be members not 
wearing the button, but they recognize 
it at once, and the wearer finds a 
friend ; so you can see it is a benefit to 
show your colors.

At one place in England, where a 
large amount of brick making is 
carried on and where the amount of 
each man’s work, the number ol' days 
lost by sickness, or otherwise, and the 
deaths were made matters of record, 
the rules of the service allowed to 
every man a mug of beer at each meal 
But there were among the workmen 
quite a number who wholly abstained 
from the use of beer and 
intoxicating drink 
of the record showed that the average 
amount of work done per annum by 
the beer drinkers was a large percent
age less than that done by those who 
wholly abstained, while the number 
of days lost by sickness was greater.

i

Oft-

Still Praising Hood's.
“C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.:

s
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Sarsaparilla Is tho One 

True Blood 
Purifier. Hold l»y all drugL'ists. $1 : six for $r>.

Hood’s Pills iti.k ip-Aikv-ue.

otherevery 
An examinationI ed in her cilice by Mother Mary 

Ltguori, whose Indian name was 
Sound of the Flying Lance. ’ ’—Cath

olic Columbian.

I
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ST. JF.EOME’3 COLLEGE

The Demon of Discord.BERLIN, ONT.
Complote riRXsInnl, Phllmiopble»! aTf 

Courses,
Ard Shorthand and Typewriting.

fer farther particulars apply to
REV. THEO. SPFTZ. PrecldeiV

The state of insubordination is bu: 
too natural to certain souls. There 
are characters which know not how 
to give way and to yield, which take 
and interpret the Gospel after their 
own manner, and which refuse that 
which is displeasing to them. There 
are characters which, in the lace of all 
duties to family, society, or the Church, 
repeat incessantly: “I will not yield, 
I will not abuse myself, I will not sub
mit." Detestable characters are these, 
destined to work their own misery, 
and that of those around them. With 
them there is no peace, no patience, 
no sweetness, and never does a word 
of kindness pass their lips. If they 
are in authority, hew hardly do they 
exercise it : how does the smallest

What

TO HE CONTINUED. Intoxicants and the Nick.

As to the use of alcohol in common 
colds, plenty of hot water, both inter 
nally, is safer and lar more effective. 
If iu collapse or the low forms of lever 
a stimulant is required, some of the 
forms of ammonia are far better that 
alcohol. If you need a tonic, Peruvian 
bark or some of its alkaloids are more 
reliable.

In reference to pneumonia and 
typhoid fever, it is better to use noth 
ing than alcoholics. Their employ 
meut here is positively hurtful, and, 
we can not doubt, has cost many a 
patient his life.

In regard to pneumonia, it is now 
well established that with alcohol in the 
blood less oxygen is carried from the 
pulmonary to the systematic capillar 
ies, or, in other words, the oxygéna 
tion of the blood is lessened by it when 
it ought to be increased. It also less 
ens the molecular changes in the tissue 
cells, and thus retards those processes 
which are essential to the re establish
ment ot health.

YVith reference to typhoid fever the 
administration of spirituous liquors is 
absolutely dangerous. Any physician 
can easily demonstrate the superiority 
of the non-alcoholic plan in these cases 
by trial, without danger and without 
absolute benefit to his patients. We 
have yet to learn of one who has made 
a fair and faithful trial of the non 
alcoholic treatment in typhoid fever 
who returned to the old plan again. 
Here is a fact worthy of the attention 
of our alcoholic friends and 
the public generally : in a non
alcoholic hospital at Chicago 
the actual ratio of mortality for the 
whole number of cases of typhoid fever 
treated, more than one thousand, was 
5 per cent., or one in twenty cases, 
while in the reports of the principal 
hospitals of Europe and America in 
which alcoholic liquors are freely used 
in the treatment of typhoid fever, the 
ratio of mortality is from 111 to 
25 per cent., or one death in from four 
to seven cases.

THE MONTH OF MARY.
I voice,

and Commercial courseM. Terms, tuolndln’ j 
»r. ordinary expenses, 1150 per annum* I. 
fui p-Rrllouîars apply to Rmv. D. Ocsuiri I
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: THE PINES UllSE LI NE mm\ CSŒrd?

V:i!

i
infringement irritate them ! 
perpetual annoyances in their house
holds ! Is this, thiuk you, what a 
Christian interior should be, presided 

by the Spirit of Jesus ? Perpetual

Tko Ltaioj Business University 
ani Aeniemy of Shorthand 
and Typewriting............... over

storms, discord, ill humor, discontent ! 
An I how about the poor servant, those 
from whom you demand obedience as a 
right, how do you treat them wheu in 
these angry tempers ? Ah 1 if we 
could make our way into many a 
household, and assist at the daily 
occupations oi many a family, what 
sad exhibitions ol pride should we wit
ness, and of this spirit of rebellion 
which is the offspring of nearly all 
happiness and misfortune ! 1
warning yourselves and brijig up your 
children iu the spirit of obedience and 
submission, and watch over their 
characters: for the results of a faulty 
education, and of pride nourished in 
the beginning are invariably sorrow 
and bitterness, in other words, an 
almost insupportable existence.

(Forint'r y London Commoiviftl College.) 
212-211 HiliKltM Ml reel.

We s d'clt tlv < une l b-rnl pitroims' 
tlm re .I* torn < » i Tiik Kkcoiui extend d t 
the p;iKt. HatlHfactlon guaranteed.

W. N. TEHEE, Principal.

un-
Take

180 KINO STREET.
John Ferguson & Sons,
Tlxe loadl ng Undertakers xml Rinimlm- 

era. Open night and day. 
Telephone—House, 873 Factory, 643.

mtasmmm■mmene Ashamed of Their Parents.

The boy or girl who is ashamed of 
his or her parents because of their 
lack of education, can never expect 
any of the blessings of God. We pity 
the parents of such children. There is 
no sadder sight than that of a father 
who has set his heart upon his children 
born in this country, who has sung at 
his work remembering that they 
wanted for nothing his labor could 
purchase : who has said in hisjheart 
they will be better than himself, every 
way nobler than he could be in the 
land of his birth, and who discovers in 
his old age that he has spent his life in 
rearing up a fop, a libertine, a Know- 
nothing. Then, indeed, we see some
thing more horrible than King Lear 
driven mad by the ingratitude of his 
daughters. For Lear only gave his 
children the crown, but his father 
gave them everything—his sweat and 
blood, his nights and days, his purse 
and heart, and all but life itself, of 
which, at least, their parricidal in
gratitude deprives the miserable man. 
We say this is a tragedy to make 
angels weep over the false system of 
social life which makes men monsters. 
The man who is ashamed of his parents 
is really bereft of all true manhood.

he had sent from the station when
Mustard • THAT’S - Mustard about to start:Dunn’s “ l did not see her. Find out if I

— ‘ Y08 " or ‘ No. ’

Mstard world, golden Autumn would never 
“ It seems to me, " he said, speaking I shed its glories. If immaculate Mary 

with great deliberation, “that she had not brought forth the flower of 
must be either a heartless flirt or a | Jesse, the expected of the nations, 
consummately artful coquette."

“ What words as applied to Cecil !" I acles of sin—would yet hunger after James R. Randall, the well-known 
exclaimed his hearer, as soon as the bread of Ufe, May brings hope newspaper man and poet, writes to 
astonishment permitted her to reply, and joy to the world. Mary offers the Catholic Columbian to say that 
“ 1 really don’t know whether to be crowns'of glory to those who choose to the successor in Congress of the A P. 
indignant or amused—if you are in wear them. How meet, then, is it to A. Linton paused before the Marquette 
earnest. But I thiuk you surely must consecrate this lovely month to the statue recently and said substantial!v 
be jesting." Queen of Heaven! Be zealous j “But for you,Father, I would not have

“I am in earnest." I Virgins—be zealous Christian youths, I been victorious": so Linton waspiunged
during this lovely month, in the serv- j into a pit of his own digging, and the 
ice of Mary. Gather bright flowers to ; marble arm of Father Marquette, as it 
deck her altar: and offer her your hearts . were, pushed him into the abyss, 
—the fairest (lower she loves to accept. | Mv. Randall also states that,as far as 
Ask her to bless you, and shield you he can observe, there has been no mu- 
fromsin. She is the “ mother of beau■■ illation, of the Marquette statue, as 
tiful love, of fear, and of holy hope." commonly reported; which, if true, is 
All graces to men come through Mary : gratifying intelligence, 
she is the mediatrix between man and ( ,________

MADE ABSOLUTELY PURE
LROM RICH FLAVOURED ENGLISH SEED 

SOLD IN 5c. nnd 10c. TINS.
Ask for Dunn’s Puro Mustard i Are you $ What Beat Linton.

men would yet pine under the man
ALCOHOLISM—TIM! LIQUOH HABIT.

iaA*new home treatment,'known aa'tlie "Dyke 
Cure by which eveiy victim ot the liquor 
habit con he permanently cured of all crave or 
desire for intoxicants.

In from three to live days all crave for stim
ulants is removed and at the end of twenty one 
days treatment the patient is restored to thc 
condition he was in before he acquired the

I ins is a purely vegetable medicine taken by 
the mouth, and can bv taken without tlfe 
knowledge of any other pers:m No injec- 

Nn minerals. No had after cllects, ami 
s of time from business duties. Dorrs- 

«ev.mlenee strictly e mflduntlal. V,optes of tes 
: .'avili Us fr mi patients cured in many parts of 
i y :v!> by permission sent mi application, 

■ire guars'iim d in every instance where the 
■ ■ uy is uk ii as directed. Fee for treat- 

iv.« '.if, > in advance, which may he remitted
tie proprietor of the t'.XTiMMv ItKcnuoln 
tii’ii, ‘ tut..or sent direct to Dr. A. MvTag- 

V it, t Queen’s avenue. L

Public
Speaker? “Then I cannot flatter 

knowledge of character, 
marked, a little coldly.

“ Do not be offended,” he said, “but 
hear my reasons for this opinion. If I 
ever in my life saw tacit encourage
ment of a man’s suit, it was iu Miss 
Lorimer’s manner to Tyrconnel. Yet 
you perceive how the affair has ended.
It scorns plain that he has been re- her divine Son, as Ho is the mediator, “Not Exactly Right.”
jected between the world and His Heavenly ; Thousands of people are in this condition

“ 1 am not sure of that, ’ interrupted Father. _ | They are not sick and yet they are by no
Grace. ♦——— j means well. A single bottle of Hood’s Sar- Nearly all infants are more or less subject

“ 1 think vou would not enteitain When fevers and other epidemics sapanlla would do them a world of good. It to diarrh.va and such complaints while teeth
much doubt on the subioct if vmi had are around safetv lies in lortifving W0UJd tone the stomach, create an appetite, ing, and as this period of their lives is themuen aouot on mei subject it you had are around, aaiety lies in iormy ing purify and ebrich the blood and give wonder- most critical, mothers should not be without
seen his tace as I did yesterday morn- the system with Ayers Sarsaparilla, ful vigor and vitality. Now is the timeJto a bottle cf Dr. J. 1>. Kellogg’s Dysentery 
ing. And she is in the highest spirits A person having thin and impure take it. Cordial. This medicine is a specific for sue
at the idea of returning to Paris and blood, ia in the moat favorable condition hood's Pills cu^usea, rick headache, rtSttSfi' b'^pSprietoLdaimff
the admiration awaiting her there. I to “ catch whatever disease may be indigestion, biliousness. All druggists! t will cure any case of chotora or summer 
had fancied until this evening that floating in the air. Be wise in time. '-’ôc. I complaint.

yon on your 
• ” she re-

los If A find anywhere n preparation
t- DR. CHASE'S SYRUP OF LINSEED AND 
TURPENTINE for thc th'=• .it nnd respiratory 
pans. We have hun'divds of te- tau •niais fii Fee for

I ol'1 tii

avenue, London, Ontario.
a c: " I never think ofOne rev. gentleman says 

entering my pulpit w ithout (‘hose's Syrup of 
Linseed nnd Turpentine at my side." Such in
dorsations from the ministry should give con
fidence in Dr. Chase’s Medicine.

■ We can speak ‘from personal knowledge of 
the good work done in this city by the Dyke 
.urc for Intemperance, ami the‘consulting 
; ■ siciau. Dr. A MeTaggart. guarantees that 
ike remedy will do all that is claimed for it.
Ir. proof or this, he is willing that we become if you are troubled with that tickling sore

MSI™.",... . sn ...... . *.. « s*»me to cure, we are authorized to return the ! singers you will liiul DR. CHASE'S SYRUP lr 
“SftSMï Wuv, been cured ! UNSEt0 *"» TURPENTINE a po-itivc and 
since August last, ami only such families can ; manent cure. I easpoonful dose, price 2s cents, 
irnlv appreciate th- trreat happiness they now Edmanson. Bates « c„„ sole manufacturers 
tujoy. rhos. (/OiTey, 1
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